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BOWLING BASKETBALL RACINGATHLETICS
DOW SET

Some Observations on Pa
trons of the Show

BULLDOGS INTERESTING-

All Varieties of Them Attracted Much
Danes Make

Friends

By THOMAS S RICE
The dogs do bark but it is doubtful

If any bsg rs have come to town as a
result ot tho opening of the Washing-
ton Dog Show yesterday in the Wash-
ington LIght Infantry Armory under the
auspices uf the District of Columbia
Kennel Club

Ortainly there were no beggars in evi-
dence at the show last night or this
afternoon Everybody and dog there ap
peared prosperous and happy and It
was quite a comfort to them

While the dogs held the center of the
Btagi the people were fully as inter-
esting The very best of our doggy set
was there profoundly discussing the
points of animals which appeared to the
uninitiated to have no particular points-
at all Technical language of the ken-
nel and stud book was so plentiful that
thosii who have never owned show ca-
nines were as much at sea as if they
hud been listening to a Zulu address
The Doggy Young Man

There Is a distinct type of the dogg
young man and he is somewhat

of the French bulldog and Bos
ton terrier The real article is not large
has strng legs a deep chest a com-
pactly built head in which the nose is
not prominent a strong mouth and a

bristling
looking mustache He has a quick
forceful way of moving suggestive of agrrut reserve energy and determina-
tion of purpose He is much given to
golf caps and briarwood pipes Tho
type differs from the automobile show

man us much as the coach dog
tiifffrs from the Boston bull terrier

The display of Great Danes is one of
the most attractive in the show andl iff fellews were never lacking visitorsThy are a dignlfSedly cheerful sort ofan animal perfectly willing to make
friends If you were one of
whom animals instinctively like andwpre to forget yourself for a momentnear the Great Dane benches you werelikely to be brought to your senses by
having a long broad moist tongue wipe
the back of your ear
Great Danes to Toys

Washington ranks high in Great Dane
clriles and it was not surprising when
Mrs Simon Wolfs Keleph took first In
the winners open and limit classes and
It E L Nicholson had a winner in the
novice class

From the Great Danes to the toy dogs
of one sort and another is a far cry and
whether you like the Jump or not is a
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matter of taste To some thetoy dogs with their impudent smirking
and wheezing are too suggestive of a
chill that refuses to keep its nose clean
d spite the fact these miniature
Wt re constantly surrounded by admiring
women and received as much primping-
as a French actress
Are Not Fierce

Bulldogs always touch a ender spot in
the lover of dogs whether a fancier or
riot and the famous prize winners In
that division attracted a disproportion-
ate amount of attention Their Ingrown
faces and forced of are
suggestive of a fierceness which donot possess as they are inclined to be
sociable in a heavy soggy English way
and only need a little encouragement to
become pals with any stranger who
instinct them Is people The
bull terriers were as much sought as thetrue bulldogs Their vivacity when theircuriosity was aroused and the fact thatthey are lighters as well as highly
prized pets probably caused them to be
taken to the hearts of more ordinary
visitors than the true buljs arc
of little practical value

Washington being a city of ardent
rummds it was only natural that the
classes for hunting dogs should be well
filed and the crowd around thorn less
real doggy but thoroughly appreciative

were any number of terriers andperhaps they are all right In their way
Lut are too suggestive in appear-
ance of the curs which run wild in thisction and suck kill sheep

GOVERN BETTING

Will Wager 1000 Fight Doesnt Go

Six Rounds 1000 to 3000
That Dane Goes Out

NEW YORK March 1 Its about
time to get a bet or two down on the
tattle said Terry McGoverns man
ngrr today and I am ready to start
tile ball going

I will wager 1000 that the fight
doesnt go six rounds and I also standrrmly to up 10 K against 3uOO thatTerry knocks the Dane out

Battling Nelson has selected Rosen
dale Inn at Essington Pa as the place
wfcor he will prepare for He
arrived there yesterday Nelson had
not been there before he got down
to work His interrupted training willl f tho vigorous sort now on
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FALL OF

Hell Throw Brooklyn
Wrestler Tomorrow

ANOTHER GRANT APPEARS-

Jim Brother of Joe Scheduled to Meet
Bobbie Baker in Preliminary

Ross and Beckett

MACKEY PREDICTS

MONDAY-

Says

Rob Roy Mackey the Man of Many
Words unburdened himself of a few
more syllables this morning to say
that he was confident that when he met
Young Monday tomorrow night at Con
cordia Hall he not only would not be
thrown by Monday twice In an hour
but would turn the tables and throw
the Brooklynlte

Mackey must weigh under 14S poundsMonday must get under 1S tosave the forfeit money and in con-
sideration of his extra weight Monday
IIVP srt MV to throw twice inan hour There is not much doubt that

iouou is nut quite as scientific awrestler as Mackey and while eightpounds Is a considerable handicap itis not enough to overcome extremeskill on the other side ThatIs one of the cleverest and trickiestwrestlers in the South has been proved-a number of times The question iswhether he will have enough superflu-
ous science to get away a manlike who is as strong as thoproverbial

The program of preliminaries Is aboutthe that hoi been arranged forany of the local matches this seasonJim Grant a brother of Joe Grantwill take on Bobbie Baker in a finishmatch at 145 pounds Grant has beenwrestling for several years but hasresisted the efforts of the
and of his brother to get him Ina big public engagement He has thereputation from private and amateurbouts of being an extremely cleveryoungster and his be watched

witn interest
Nick Ross of the Navy Yard A C

and Cleve Beckett a husky and promising countryman will meet to a finishat pounds

BETTS WILL UMPIRE-
S S BALL GAMES-

Mr Bolgiano president of the Sunday
School Baseball League has announced
that ho has signed Mr Betts the popu
lar local umpire to officiate in thegames for his organization

There has be n much diversity of opin
ion as to which of the two rival leagues
the Sunday School or the Departmental

secure the services of Mr Bettsas he Is one of the best arbitrators In
the city nd both leagues have been
hot after him But as he has been withthe churchmen for the past three years
he has decided to remain with them

The 600yard championship at theNow York A C games and the 1000yard at the Pastimegames undoubtedly will produce somecorking With Hillman
and Valentine in the 600 the indoor
record should be either equaled
broken
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Is to love children and nc
can be

happy without them yet the
ordeal through which the ex-

pectant mother must pass usually is
so full of suffering and feat
that she forward to the critical
hour with apprehension and dread

Mothers Friend by its penetrating and properties
allays nausea nervousness and all unpleasant

prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through-
the event and with but
little suffering as numbers
have testified and said it is
worth its weight in gold
bottle of druggists Book containing
valuable information free
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Personal Comment on Men and
Things in the Field of Sports

I

BOXING-

At the Central A C in New York last
nieht Howard Smith had the best of
a threeround go with Bert Keyes of
Philadelphia Keyes had the punch but
Howard was there with the cleverness
and he never gave his man a bit of rest
from to bell

Larry Temnle and Samuel Langford-
are to clash Ior fifteen rounds nt catch
weights tonlclt before the Lincoln Ath-
letic Club at Chelsea Mass

ben

¬

Tommy Prondergras Saginaw
and Tommy Mowatt have

been matched for five rounds at catch
weights on March 21 at Grand Rapids

Fred Linders the San Francisco light-
weight will meot Clarence Mitchell the
Omaha lightweight for fifteen rounds-
at catch weights tomorrow night at HotSprings

Billy Edwards of Philadelphia knock
ed out Eddie In
the fifth round before the Wilmington-
Del A C last night
BASEBALL

While in Cincinnati last week President Ban Johnson of the American
Baseball League and member of the na
tional baseball commission declared
that several big league team managers-
are to be brought before the national
baseball commission for the practice ofcovering up players by means of fakepurchases from minor league teams
The American Association and EasternLeague are the principal second par
ties to the offense it is said

Napoleon Lajole says the Baltimore
team of Hanlons day when McGraw
Kelley Jennings Keeler and Reitz
were at their best was the fastest team
he ever played against National
rooters think McGraws champion New
York Giants could trim the old Oriole
crowd says the New York Tribune
Veteran ball fans swear by the old
champion Detroit sluggers Brouthers
Richardson Rowe Dunlap White
Thompson Charlie Bennett and Ned
Hanlon with this bunch Comlskeys Browns Buck Ewings champion
New Yorks Patsy Tebeaus Cleveland
Spiders and Fred Clarks Pittsburgs
ard Jimmy Collins Boston Americans-
are also referred to by baseball fansas the greatest teams ever organized
and how about Frank Selees teams in
the nineH ar There was nothing stow
about them

AUTOMOBILIKG
W J Morgan or Florida East Coast-

A A is authority for the statement
that a road for automobiles
which will be fairly good will be

all the way from Jacksonville to
Miami the length of the east coastnearly 400 Inside of two yearn

It Is advisable to run off a cupful of
gasolene from the carburetter end of the
gasolene pipe about once a fortnight
this will clear away any water that may
have gathered The gasolene in the car
buretter should be allowed to run-
off The carburetter should be taken
down and thoroughly cleaned out about
every three months It must be kept
clean and free from water or grit

One thing that the recent change In
tho officials of the American Automobile
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Association is some finer workin legislation Sidney S Gorham ofChicago the new secretary is a lawyer-as well as being an enthusiast Incause He Is a great believer too inthe touring end of the sport whichpromises well for new maps and infor-mation concerning routesGorham make his headquarters inNew York at 31 West Fortysecondstreet after March 1

AMATEUR ATHLETICS
English athletic authorities are stillsifting the evidence in the ces of Al-

fred Shrubb distance rustier whom
they suspended last December The
latest move is the permanent
of Honorary Treasurer T S Sinnott forhis part in the proceedings for which
Shrubb was

Australia has already sent Nigel
Barker of Melbourne to the Olympic
games He is a sprinter wteo beat Duf
fey when the latter was touring there
and was always able to the then
champion well in hand In Australian
championships he has won the M
quartermile halfmile and broad Jump-
at different times

AT y ic
Sport Tonight at Association Promises-

to Be and
Conrad Matched

The third of a series of amateur
tournaments which have lately

sprung into such popularity in the Dis
trict will be pulled off tonight In the
Young Mens Christian Association gym
nasium

Prof Boxwell director and instructor
In wrestling at the association has ar
ranged seven bouts for which he offers
handsome medals One of the best
matches of the evening is expected to
be that between Jack Conrail and J C
Gladfelter both of the Y M C A In
the 155pound class

Besides the wrestling bouts there will
be a basketball game between the asso-
ciation team the Orioles The en
tries follow

Charles ICorrlss lOWs Epiphany
Chapel vs Wilson 166 Turn-
verein

Karl Locke 111 C I vs Weisbacker
111 C I
A Boxwell 124 Y M C A VS Hoh

mann 122 Epiphany Chapel
Vie Herron 135 C vs unknown

136F
Lockhead 14i D C N G vs J

Turner 14S D C N G
KIndleburger 13 Y C A vs

Foley 119 C I
J Conrad 155 Y M C A vs J C

GladMter 155 Y M C A
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Purity is our constant aim and there is no brewery in
0 United States where the care and caution are taken that are mani wf-

A fested at this model plant j

fX Here are the products of our skill

IP
The Gold Medal Beverages

V
If you want to know the characteristics of a beer that is pure

and wholesome

Phone West 34 for a Case i

ii
jChr Heurich Brewing COij
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JAKE

Thinks Detroit and Cleve-

land Will Surprise

ATHLETICS ARE WEAKER

Waddell Too Uncertain to Rely Upon
and Lave Gross Will Be

Missed

CHICAOO Hi Starch L Manager
Jake Stahl of the Washington baseball
team predicts that the Cleveland and
Detroit teams will be huge surprises in
the American League pennant race the
coming meson and one of them-
to carry the bunting

At the time the leader of the Na-
tionals declares that neither Philadel-phia nor Chicago which finished one
two last year will be as strong a con-
tender as a year ago and those two
were passed up in a talk of champion-
ship possibilities by the Washington
chief

Cleveland and Detroit look thstrongest to me now said Stahl in fig-
uring out the chances of the AmericanLeague teams

Both are strong in every department
except perhaps a little weakness behindthe bat on the Detroit team their play
ters are young and full of vim and 1
dont see Low any other clubs can bedoped out a ly stronger
Athletics Weak

Philadelphia does not look nearly aa
good to me as It did last year when it
won the pennant Waddell although fall-
ing down at the end of the year was
one of the main factors in the
team In front and he Is an uncertain
quantity the coming season

Lave Cress who has signed with the
Washingtons will be missed and
mourned by the Athletics as his timely
hits were a mighty factor in winning
games for the champions

Boston has too many oldtimers on its
team cant get Into condition

Griffith may fool all with his
New York team If there Is any seriousupset In my I rather believe Gritfiths Highlanders will be the ones to
provide the sensation

How about the Washingtons
Well of course I dont want to claimany championships just now but I qx

peet a teams will know there Isa team in Washington before the season
is We are much stronger than ayear ago and with a good string ofpitchers we ought to go some A place
In the first four Is not too much to hope
forMr Stahl considers Pittsburg the bestpennant contender NatlonalLeague after McGraws champions
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Hear Charges Against Su-

perintendent Brooks

THINK HELL BE EXONERATED

But Action Against His Accusers Is
Huguenot

Doping Comes Next

LOS ANGELES March 1 The board
of directors of the Ascot Racing Asso-
ciation met at their rooms at the track
yesterday to investigate into the charges
brought by J J McCafferty H Mc
DanIel and C T Boots against
J W Brooks

The session was star chambor and but
little was accomplished All directors
save one wore present

From what transpired at the meeting
it appears that Starter Holtmnn was
first to testify Nothing was gleaned
from him as he said what lituc Di-

fferences existed between him and
Brooks had been amicably settled some-
time ago and that he had nothing
further to say
Fast Track Stipulated

Garnett Ferguson said that one of
the stipulations he had with Brooks-
in regard to condition of track for
threecornered race in which he had
Bearcatcher entered was that it should
be fast that it would suit his horse
nicely and that he would just as soon
run over an asphalt pavement To sub
stantiate this it Is said that a telegram
was Introduced from the Vestern Union
which was sent to Brooks from Tergu
son before the race insisting that thetrack be fast V Anderson wasquestioned as an in regard tothe track condition and a number ofaffidavits were introduced by J J MeCafferty

J A an attorney of Brooklyn Is here in the of McCafferry He was very busy getting evidence to sustantiate
Consensus of opinion of horsemen isthat Brooks wilt exonerated but it Isproblematical what decision will bedown against his accusers

The Huguenot Doping
The J J McCafferty The Huguenot

doping case will be acted upon as soon
as the Brooks affair has been settledThe Huguenot started in his new owners colors yesterday and was underkeen at the final quarter
finishing fourth and the general opin
ion is that he ran a poor race

It was rumored that A Wernberg
will try every means possible to have

exonerated but as the threeveterinarians here are the mosttent In Los Angeles and are positive
in their statements it wouldthat he has a difficult task before himIndications point that all cases will be

HVCJUJiUhours

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID
TWICE BY MISTAKE

PHILADELPHIA March 1 CharlesW Scott of East Camden N J whileshaving mistaking a bottle which con
tained carbolic acid for one which hethought contained a tonic drank someof the before he discovered hismistake

Dropping his razor he ran to aand seized what looked to kinlike a whisky bottle and tram this hetook a long draught He was horrifiedto find that this too contained carbolicacid
He then cried for help and asieian was called who did what hecould for the man but It is feared thatthe victim will not recover

ANOTHER LONG BRANCH
HOTEL CHANGES HANDS

ASCOT STEWARDS

BUSY WITH CASE
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NEW YORK March 1 Another
hotel on the ocean front In Long
Branch X J the Howland has been
sold The is the West EndAssociation which recently bought theWest End Hotel and Is tearing itdown

For thirty years the Howland Hotelwas owned by the R J Dobbins estateThe house a tenacre tract changed hands for 200000 The willbe used next summer after which Itwill be torn down It was originally theSalrs House and was erected in 1SI1
A Rage That Is Free for AIL

Heretofore Gibson pictures have beenthe rage among who could affordto pay the fancy prices these pictures
commanded The Sunday Times hasmade it a rage
ten different genuine Gibson subjects-
one of which will be given free with thepaper for the next ten weeks Thesepictures frame just as well as any you
can buy at any They are yours
for nothing beyond the price of The Sunday Times the paper served toyou now so as to get the entire series
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A cold in the head is common ailment
but it rarely ever stops there It often grows stubborn and protracted
the mucous membranes or inner lining o the body become and
secrete a filthy matter which is absorbed by the blood and soon
produces that disgusting disease Catarrh Then follow the unpleasant
symptoms of hawking and

noises in the ears Iliad Catarrh for twelve years and
headache poor appetite mucus
dropping back the throat and and for w or Jc Iieatto
a fe ng of general debility Every
day the blood more heav

diseased from the constant passage of poisoned blood through them and
then Catarrh terminates in most dreaded and fatal of all diseases Cdn
sumption The only way to get rid of Catarrh permanently is to cleanse
the blood and S S S is the ideal remedy for this purpose It soon clears

the system impurities purges the blood
of all Catarrhal matter and poisons and ef
fectually checks the progress of this danger
ous and farreaching disease S S S keeps
the blood in perfect order so that Catarrh

PURELY VEGETABLE cannot as this pure healthy
blood goes to every nook and corner of the

body the entire system is strengthened invigorated and the symp
toms all pass away Book with about Catarrh and medical
advice free TIlE SWIFT SPECIFIC ell ATLANTA GA

FIRST COLD
THEN CATARRlf

THEN CONSUNPTION

U spit-
ting o suffered WIth nose

stopped appetite poor felt tiredrundownS S S commenced Its use anti nft61taking botUes I found roYSEIt b
W man I Jiavo never bait any returnot tho dIsease and I consider S S S tl1efly loaded wIth htJoe poisonousse

1 EDWARD HEEGALa N01304 St EvanSVIllelowed to run on the lungs become

oran

S S S0
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cretions and if the trouble is
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Hofmann Was High With 243 Morocco
Won Three From Pressmen Co

lumbia Won Two

In the Departmental League lastnight Interior took the first game from
tha Agriculture quint easily but
the second and third by big
Hofmann was high for the evening
with 243

In the G P Morocco and
the Pressmen had It out the formerwinning the set close margins ThaLighting Company got two from thefive in the Railway
Association and in the Real Estate Co
lumbia took a couple from District

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE
Agriculture 1st 2d 3d

177 189 178
McLennan 197 142 184
Williams 153 181 16i
Hofmann 212 215 181
Field ISO 195 l i

Totals 911 SK S45

PRINTING OFFICE LEAGUE
Morocco 1st W 3dIyer 188 118 123Hermann 166 135 141Holby 17 1 1W

304 1S7 208Conroy 170 196 189

Totals 795

Totals SK

Dawson rolled second thirdgames

RAILWAY LEAGUE
Southern

Miller
Reich
R Mclmire-
Kemmiri
S Mclntlre

147 17
141

133 lift
IBS 172

Totals

Totals us
REAL ESTATE LEAGUE

Cotymbta lt 3d
14S 3S4

McKansw l 355
179 211Barclay 2H 156

Roesch SH 186

Totals
District

Robfntte
Jackson
Bouecaren
Williams
Walker

WS SI
let
Ii8 1-

IK 1-

1M In
144 1SS
305 3

Totals 763 901

ARLINGTON FIVE WON
TWO FROM RED

Arllngtons took the last two games
from the Red Star quint in the District
Duckpin League last night by good mar
gins OBannon of the losers was high
with

Ariingtons 1st Sfl 3d
Fenton M SI
Nairn 7S 72 S-

3tEsmn 73 7
Fenton Al 91 B

Ross SS 9

Totals
Red Stars

Adler
Deardoff
Johnson
OBannon
Saxty

Totals 415 1

Art Fenton rolled second game
tArt Fenton rolled third game

1st
SI-
S2
S3-

as

BRIGGS GOT A DRAW

INTERIOR DROPPED

TWO TO AGGI E FIVE

0 League

Totals 919 90 888
Interior 1st d 3dGarrett 2f6 lil 156

Riffel 236 180
Lemmon ft2 3P1 171RIce 164 lQ9 i57Dunn 1 ii lit 1S1

Sit 800
Pressmen lat 2d 3dTaylor If9 166

138 1M 131
Lednum liG 151 iso

li1 leg
Powers is wi 178

SJ
and

1st id 3d
Iii

Ut
Iii U3

2
133

692

1st d 3d
los irr is1I Iil 1M

Manahan 97 lit isrFellows 190 149 1M
18S lit lEi

ill 817

3d
OS

180
tin
170
162

861

d 3d
151

6 1m
1il
Ire
177

STARS-

The
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SIt 87

it
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97

406 1 437

3d
S
VI 83
SO i1
ii 72
SI

403

G
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orman

12

145

772

ir ic
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748 813
Lighting Company

Cooke
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WITH WILLIE HOSEY

ALBANY N Y March 1 Willie Hos
y lightweight champim of Albany and

Jimmy Briggs lightweight champion of
New England boxed twenty rounds to
a draw on the outskirts of this city lat
night

From the tap of the gong for the first
round both boys fonght every inch of
the twenty rounds never letting up for
a moment Neither had the advantage
at the end

GoldRim Glasses FREE

With every ease of delicious
ly invigorating

THE NEW

LIGHT
BEER

We will give you two gold
rim glasses absolutely free

ARLINGTON BREWING CO

Phone RossIynVa

Mens mackintoshes excellentgarments that sold for 6 ci rspecial now at v 3-

GOO3YEAK RAINCOAT CO
60S KlEth Street N W

A BOTTLE OF SPARKLING ALE
before retiring will make you
steep better and arise Jn the

2Anr morning strengthened for the
duties of the day Wholesome

delicious Try a caseViau jisa delivered
WaSEZKOTON BRBWEEY CO

Fifth nail r Straeto H E Phone E 354
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